Abstract
Introduction
Computational grids are emerging as promising next generation computational platforms for executing large-scale resource intensive applications arising in science, engineering and commerce [7] . They provide transparent access to large-scale flexible resources (supercomputers, storage systems, data sources, specialized devices) that are then shared among dynamic virtual organizations. As a sort of grid technology, service grid aims to abstractly describe, organize and manage the dynamic combination of services, to support applicable virtual organization in open environments and flexible effective resourcesharing and business-level cooperation in virtual organizations [1, 6] .
Because the gird environments are heterogeneous, geographically distributed and are often owned by different individuals or organizations with different policies, priorities and cost models, resources management and job scheduling become one of the major challenges in research area of grid [8] . While compared with the job scheduling in computational grid, the task scheduling in service grid, which is specialized in application service integration and supports multi-organization cooperation, has its special characteristic. In computational grid, there is no need or rarely need for people to participate (this is because the computational grid mostly concerns the computational problem and the computational tasks are performed by computers. In service grid environments, however, there may be many services which need the participation of people besides those provided automatically by computers. But, people can not work without rests. Thus, every organization, especially for government institutions, has setup a work calendar system to separate the working day and holiday as well as working time and off-work time in a working day. It means some services will only be available intermittently. Fortunately, due to the difference of time zone, at a specified time point, there are some organizations are on-duty while others are off-work. Therefore, the time factors, such as the difference of time zone and work calendar system can play an important role for job optimization scheduling in service grid [2, 10] . Based on the study on time management model in workflow [2, 3] , this paper proposes a completion-time-based optimization model for job scheduling in service grid environments.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 elaborates the fundamentals of the job scheduling model. The flow simplification method, task-dispatching principles and the computation of task waiting time at one station is analyzed. The mathematical model for job optimal scheduling is proposed in section 3. A case study is illustrated in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper and points out some of the future work.
Job scheduling model in service grid
We first suppose that a Job consists of a series of tasks, i.e., Job={Task 1 
Task flow model in a job and its simplification
The diversity and complexity of the task flow in a job makes us difficult to find a job scheduling process model. Fortunately, we can simplify various and complex task flow patterns in a job by assorting them. Flow pattern can be divided into serial pattern and parallel pattern. The parallel pattern can be further subdivided into two types: "AND-parallel" and "ORparallel" [4] . Each of them is shown in Fig. 2 . Task T4, T8, and T10 constitute an instance of serial pattern while task T5, T6, and T7 constitute an instance of parallel pattern.
To analyze the task scheduling optimization, we introduce the concept of "block". That is, we can encapsulate each pattern into a "block" and represent it as a single node in the flow recursively until a purely serial pattern is obtained. Fig.3 . shows the whole simplification process.
From Fig.3 , we can see the simplification is performed as follows. Firstly in (a) , the parallel tasks T5，T6 and T7 are combined into a parallel pattern block B1, then (a) is transformed into (b). In (b), the serial tasksT3, B1 and T9 are combined into a serial pattern block B2. T4, T8 and T10 are combined into a serial pattern block B3. In (c), the parallel tasks B2 and T1  T2   T10  T8   T7   T6   T5   T4   T3   T12 
Task-dispatching principles
The dispatching principles between tasks to be executed and stations performing tasks is illustrated as follows.
We first suppose the number of tasks and stations are m and n separately. And we also suppose the model is a fully connected bipartite graph. That is the nodes in the same aggregation set are not connected and these in different aggregation set link each other [4] . Each station can execute any task in the task set once a time. But, it is not allowed to execute more than one tasks at the same time. The station may be a workstation with a single processor, super computer, cluster, etc.. Here, we suppose every station has the same computing ability and interior communication ability. Task set T={ i T , i=1,2,…m} consists of m dependent tasks, that is, relations of data correspondence or data dependency may exist among tasks. (1) :
Computation of task waiting time at a station
The constraints of the variables in formula (1) are described in section 3.
Mathematical model for job optimal scheduling in service grid
According to the number of tasks and stations, job scheduling in service grid can be classified into overload task scheduling (there are more stations than tasks; a task can be executed in several stations) and part-load task scheduling (there are less stations than tasks; several tasks can be executed in the same station). Here, we only investigate the over-load task scheduling model for service grid. And the optimal objective is to find the shortest execution time of the job, i.e., the task scheduling flow.
To better construct the mathematical model, we number the tasks as i T (i=1,2,…m) and the stations as Then, the mathematical model can be illustrated as follows:
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In the above mathematical model, formula 5 is an objective function; formula 4 is the constraint of waiting time; formula 2 and 3 are the restrictions of formula 4; formula 6 is the execution time constraint on different kinds of pattern blocks.
A case study
To demonstrate the model proposed in section 3, we take the flow in Fig. 6 as an example. And we suppose there are five stations for processing tasks, i.e., s1, s2, s3, s4 and s5. Station, s1, is at London, which uses Greenwich Mean time. Station, s2, is at California of America, which uses Pacific Standard Time and it is eight hours behind of GMT. Station, s3, is at New York of America, Eastern Standard Time and five hours behind of GMT. Station, s4, is at Beijing of China, eight hours ahead of GMT. Station, s5, is at Moscow of Russia and three hours ahead of GMT.
We also suppose that the execution time of each task at one station is as shown in Table 1 and those five stations all work five days a week. But station s1 and s3 work seven hours a day, from 9 o'c lock to 12 o'clock in the morning and 13 to 17 in the afternoon. The other three stations work eight hours a day, in which station s2 and s4 work from 8 to 12 in the morning and 14 to 18 in the afternoon while station s5 is from 8 to 12 in the morning and 13 to 17 in the afternoon. The start time of the flow is 10'clock of GMT.
According to above analysis , we can get: Based on the mathematical model presented in section 3, we can apply the greedy algorithm to Table 1 The required execution time of tasks at  each station   Stations  Tasks  S1  S2  S3  S4  S5   T1  2  1  2  3  4  T2  1  3  2  3  5  T3  4  2  2  1  1  T4  5  3  4  4  2 compute the optimal execution time. In our experiment, we use MatLab 7.0 as the programming tool. The optimal execution time is 5 hours and the corresponding stations which execute the tasks T1, T2, T3, T4 are s2, s1, s5, s5. If we do not utilize the time difference and execute the tasks in the job at only one station, the total execution time will be more than 9 hours for all stations. Thus, we can see the optimal scheduling model is very useful and practical.
Conclusion and future work
Service grid can provide us an environment to distribute tasks to executors around the world. Since there exist difference of time zone and working calendar system for independent organizations, there will be some organizations are on-duty while others are off work at a specified time point. Therefore, the time factors, such as the difference of time zone and work calendar system can play an important role for job optimization scheduling in service grid. Aiming at utilizing the time difference, this paper proposed and constructed a mathematical model to solve the problem of completion time optimization of task scheduling in these environments. A case study is analyzed and it is shown that the whole execution time of the task can be shortened very much while compared with the normal situation.
However, this model does not considerate the problem resulted from the rest time difference in companies and the public holiday's difference in countries. Also, the time granularity problem is not taken into account. So, the further research is still needed as for the problem of completion time optimization of task scheduling in service grid environments.
